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Methane as
a potent gre
eenhouse gas
g is being
g released from
f
the sea
afloor offsho
ore Svalbarrd and it is
uncertain if and to which extend this
t
methan
ne is reachin
ng the sea surface
s
and
d can be de
etected in
the atmosp
phere. Since
e 2009 the University of
o Tromsoe is conductiing methane
e seep related
scientific work
w
in that area and to
ook atmosph
heric samplles in previo
ous years. JJens Greine
ert is a
visiting pro
ofessor at th
he Universitty of Tromso
oe and is as
ssociated to
o the MOCA
A project run by NILU
in Norway.. As part of a research cruise in Ju
uly 2013 Jens took up the chance to increase
e the
number of atmospherric samples from offsho
ore during a 2 weeks cruise (Figurre 1).

Fig
gure 1: Samplling locations during the
cru
uise which sta
arted in Troms
soe and
en
nded in Longye
earbyen. Sam
mple numbers
1 to
t 8 are referre
red to as ‘south
h’ in Figure 2,
sa
ample numbers
rs 11 to 19 as ‘north’.

ee if shallow
w and deepe
er gas seep
ps release e
enough methane as
The scientific objective was to se
free or disssolved gas phase to re
each the atm
mosphere and increase
e local conccentrations and/or
a
change the
e isotopic siignal measu
urable.
At certain locations
l
du
uring the cru
uise air sam
mples were pumped intto bags for later analys
ses. During
pumping th
he intake tubing was he
eld into the wind away
y from any exhaust
e
and
d other poss
sible
1

contaminations. After the cruise samples were send to Royal Holloway University of London for
compositional and isotopic analyses. Unfortunately 8 of the 20 samples in total leaked and could
not be analyzed for their isotopic composition (Table 1)
Table 1

Figure 2: Keeling plot of the CH4 13C and
methane concentration of the samples.

As a preliminary result we see that the methane concentrations as well as its isotopic carbon signal
do not show large variability. We conclude that seeps offshore Svalbard at least at the time of
sampling, did not release measurable amounts of methane with a lower d13C signature (-55‰;
Fisher et al., 2011) into the atmosphere. Future sampling will be conducted to monitor possible
changes.
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